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Our' Country Mournsits greatest Loss

The Patriot of the Nation is Dead

know.of no. mods in which a loyal citi-
mgt. damonsirato his devotion to

fie country as by sustaining the Flag, the
Constitution atiei the Union, under allcircum-
ttances; and- UNTIES. AVERY ADMINISTRATION

ARDLESS OF ..7.Awrr..POLITICO, AGAINST ALL

r.:sa,m4ests, AT•TIOME-AND ABROAD'?-STEPHEN

Traitors Must be Punished.
The murder of our lenored Presi-

dent-has been partially avenged by
the billing of the assassin Booth; and
the arrest of some of 'his 'accomplices;
but we cannot consider the deed as
fully avenged until all connected with
its scheming and perpetration shall
have satisfied the demands of justice.
The'instigators of the atrocious plot
Ind act should be ferreted out to the

,mast extreme extent, so that the
world may see that a 'crime of such
:gross magnitude can bo dealt with ef-
fectually by our Government. The
_assassin Booth was the instrument to
.e used at the pleasure and command
of other traitors, as vile in thought if
not so bold in the perpetration of deeds
of horror. While Booth has perished
the death'his crime,did not merit7-be,
'cause instant shooting_ to death was
too mild,—we_ have_ cause to think
those who actuated him to the com-
'inittal of 'the murder will feel the hal-
ter around their necks.

The traitors must and will be pun-
ished,.and to permit the least guilty one
of the participants in the assassination
of President Lincoln to go unpunished
will disfigure the virtueof self-govern-
taint, give countenance and security
to treason and error, and permit the
deeds of murder to increase ten-fold in
horror and destruction. Deal with
:the traitors summarily but justly, and
we will-thus hayza an effectual remedy
for the evils•. oflreason, anti secure
safety to_ our - rulers and .the govern.

The atroeious deed of treason com-
mitted. by Booth showed.us to what
extent the teachings of rebel sympa-
thizers in the past four years has led
its blind and infatuated listeners. Bi-
tending thus far,its enormity has awa-
kened the Masses of the people, and
they now-entertain the patriotic spirit
whioh prompts and encourages the im•
mediate punishment of the word or
died perpetrators of'treason. Let this
pirit he upheld and strengthened, and

treason must go down.

The War Ended;

We have been hailed with more glo-
rious news fromour armies, and in the

• II 114 136-.1.--PIJ”-M-90,,,.. give
place to.seme rejoicing. Gen. Joseph
Johnston, commander of the rebel for-
ces in North Carolina, has surrendered
the'same to Genl. William Tecumseh
herman through General Ulysses S.

Grant. The terms of surrender are
the same as'those aCcepted by General
Lee. Thus ends the rebellion. • -The
two greatest armies mustered for its
maintenance having 'l3een disarmed
alid disbanded, the traitor leaders have
no other effectual support, and there-

• fore must succumb.• While the rebel
Generals are hors de combat, the rebel
rulers and governors are fleeing from
their selfacknowledged capitals and
territory, to seek refuge and secrecy
in some foreign dominion. Davis and
his Cabinet, it issaid, are making rapid
,strides for, Mexico; but to that coun-
try they have many miles to travel,s nd the probability is, the arch traitor
Davis, like his bloody brother in crime
and villainy, assassin Booth, will bo
placed in such a positiOn cre'reaching
,Mexico that be, with his colleagues,
'will be compelled to yield, alive or
dead. The fact that Davis and hie
ellow-wretches are fleeing is very sug-
gestive that they know their cause is
ost, and that they are' conscious of
having done wrong, just as much as
the assassin Booth, who immediately
fled the vigilance of Justice and' the
'lawful claims .of revenge. !"The wicked
flee when no man pursueth," says
Scripture, and . the truthfulness of the
proverb is made strikingly manifest
in the case of Jeff and hid followers. '

A.DAy O,F NriVIONAL MOURNING.--
t is befitting that after the,passion-

ate disPlaiofaerie-W.410,er that there
slnuld be a day appointed_upon which
the people may unite in solemn seriv-
ees in ;the memory ,of their beloved
PresideUt. Thursday, the Ist day of
une, has been selected by .Preeident
oliwaen as the day. for .this, purpose.

•Wo trust tlict_lgt• Df'Jtine next will
be observed.in inalk. 9,l. Ura:C.I;7M in:
dicate.tiio solerAnitigs ,Qoining from
-I:leUtift, and-Wicli'euelt univ,e.reality
that the world will know how deeply
our loos is felt.

The-Poisoning ofAndrew Johnson.
We find the following paragraph in

Wilkes Spirit of the Times, and while
considering the events of the past few
weeks weare led to believe that the ex-
traordinary conduct of Vico President
Johnson on the 4.ili of March last can •
be attributed to otter -causes than li-
quor alone. Accumulating evidence
being elicited • from -the investiga-
tion of the calamity that we now
Mourn may criminate parties that
sought the destruction of Andrew
Johnson by the poisonous bowl.:

"There can'be but little doubt loft in
the minds of those who have atten-
tively perused . the details of the plot
to assassinate the leaders of the gov-
ernment, that Andrew Johnson, who
has endured so much undeserved ob-
loquy for his singular aberration on
the 4th of March, was on thatoccasion
under the influence, not of . spirituous
liquors, not either of more disturbing
drug; intended 'Only to disfigure shim,
but of.a deadly,poison, furtively, in-
sinuated in his drink. with a view to
take his life.. It is in proof that the
assassinations were to have been per-
petrated on the 4th of March, and that
Booth, the chief assassin, had- posted'
himself in a position whore Air. Lin-,
coin must pass closely by, and it was!
doubtless expected that, about the
time when the President should have
perished by the pistol, the new Vice
President would have expired in the
Capitol from the effects of the potion
he had taken. Probably this view of
the matter has never struck the mind
of Mr. Johnson, and it is not tobo sup-
posed that under the mystery of that
strange occurrence, which must have
puzzled him more than anybody else,
he would care to allude to the affair
with any attempts at explanation that
might have been misunderstood. The
disclosure of the instructions distribu-
ted among the assassins, that "they
were at liberty to use the blade, the
pistol, or the. bowl, but they must bear
inmind the tatter had oncefailed," seems
to be conclusive upon this point, and
will doubtless suggest some important
recollections to the President's mind.
His powerful nature , triumphed over
the infernal draught, and thus, in ad-
dition to an invaluableilfe being saved
to the within;-we 'are-gratified *in the
conviction, that one who has always
been a sober, solfrespectingstatesman,
is now providentially relieved from
even a passing aloud on his career."

IMPORTANT ORDERS.—The following
orders have been promulgated from
the War Department, in relation to

reducing the expenses of the military
establishment; and which look to the
speedy termination of the war:

Ist, To reduce the expenses of the
respective bureaus of the department,
in view of an immediate reduction of
the forces in the field and garrisons.

2d, To discharge all ocean transports
not 'squired, and to stop the purchase
of horses, mules, wagons, and other
land transportation.

3d, To stop the purchase of supplies,
except what is needed for the forces
in the field to the Ist of June next.

4th, To stop the purchase of arms,
ammunition and ordnance. •

sth, To stop work on all field forti-
fications and other works, except those
for which specific appropriations havo
been made by, Congress for comple-
tion.,

6th, To honorably discharge from
service all soldiers in hospitals who re-
quire no further Medical treatment,
with immediate payment. All priso-
ners of war, now on furlough or at pa-
role camps, and all recruits inrendez-
vous except those for the regular army,
will also behonorably discharged.

xlifir Some of the copper.bottomod
"Democratic" papers aro whining be.
cause certain of their intemperate par-
tizans have been maltreated for disloy-
alty, and for expressingsatisfaction
a-tbe assassination of the President.
We deprecate mobs and mob law for
any purpose=but those who incite to
riot by acts and expressions that out.
rage the sense of the communities in
which they reside are jusily chargeable
with the consequences. No man who
comports himself as a good citizen—-
who 'keeps the peace' so far as his own
actions are.coucerned need fear moles.
tation at the bands of the public. In
every instance where the Cops. were
interfered with they were themselves
to blame.

Dar' There was a large and enthusi-
astic meeting held in the city of Har-
risburg on Thursday evening last, the
27th ult. Tho purpose was the reiter-
ation of the determination of the peo-
ple to stand by the Government and
maintain it in the exereiso of all its
power, and to extend to Andrew John-
son, President of the United States,
the assurance of a hearty and manly
support while he is in the discharge of
his Constitutional duties.

xteg;.- President Lincoln's remains
will reach Springfield, Illinois, to-day
(Wednesday) and will lie in • state in
the Capitol there until to-morrow,
Thursday (May 4), when the final ob-
Sequies will take place. A spot of
ground in the central part of the city,
containing six acres, has been purchas-
ed for the burial ground, and an im-
mense monument is to be erected.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON has issued a
-imoclamation-postponing the day ap•
pointed forhumiliation and mourning,
to Thursday; the Ist-of June., This
Change, was made in consequence of
the 26th of Arai falling on Ascension
Day, an occasion, speCially observed by
certain religious denominations.

mr-The rebel freebooters are hurry-
ing south with their ill gotten spoil,
with the hope of getting across the.
Mississippl river into T.exae, where
they will "divide out," and vamose fo'r
the other aide of tho Rio Grande.

implientednesneins in Can-Ada are ordered to be surrendepeti:to
ttio Uejted StateF3 authorities.

Latest News Items.
Sherrnan's army is on the road to

Washington, overland.
50;000 rations of soft bread are now

issued dray tontroops at Washington.
Gold fell to 141 in New York and

closed at 142 yesterday:
JeffDavis is reported to be escaping

down the Mississippi. in the rebel ram
Webb. At the last accounts this ves
sel was blown up beloW New Orleans,
her condenser getting out of order.
Jeff was not heard from.

.Surgeon General Barnes reports-the
two Sowards as doing well.

The assassin Booth's body, it is ru-
mored, has boon deposited in the wa-
ters of the. Potomac ;. but everything
in connection with,the burial is mys-
terious and unknown.

Hon. Wm. H. limbic has taken the
position of Hon. Henry D. Moore, as
State Treasurer; the latter has Served
three terms.
• The rebel General Johnston surren-
dered 27,400 mon.

THE PAROLED REBELS.--801110 im-
portant questions which affect the
status of the thousands of paroled rob.
els who once' formed Gon. Lee's army,
have just been the subject of an opin-
ion from Attorney General Speed. The
opinion was given at the instance of
Secretary .Stanton. The kttorney
General decides :

1. That Northern men in the rebel
array must remain SoUth and cannot
go bank to the northern homes which
they deserted to engag9 in the rebel-
lion.

2. That tho same holds true of al
who went from Maryland or the Dia
trict of Columbia.

3. That; no rebel can be permitted to
come north to find a residence, or for
any' other purpose.

4. That civilians in.therebel service
aro subject to the same provisions.

5. That the national capitol cannot
he madea place of residence for rebels.

6. That, all who have aided the re•
hellion must find homes in the south,
and remain there, where they can be
looked after by the military authori-
ties..

7. That it is an act of hostility to
be soon in public wearing the rebel
uniform.

This decision Will probably ho enfce
cad against all leading Rebels, civil
and military, and all others who re-
fuse to take the oath of allegiance and
conduct -themselves as good citizens.
Mechanics in the South, who desire it,
will be allowed to come North after
taking the oath of allegiance.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
A Mississippi Steamer Blown Up with

Two Thousand Soldierson Board.

The steamer Sultana from New Or-
leans on the evening of the 21st inst.,
arrived at Vicksburg with her boilers
leaking badly. She remained there
thirty hours repairing, and had took
on 1,996 Federal soldiers and thirty-
five-officers, lately released from Ca-
tawba and Andersonville prisons. She
arrived at Memphis last evening, and,
after coaling, proceeded. About two
o'clock A. it., when seven miles above
Memphis, she blew up, and immedi-
ately took fire, burning to the water's
edge. Of 2,106 souls aboard not more
than 700 have been rescued. Five
hundred were rescued, and are now in
the hospital. Two or three hundred
uninjured are at the Soldiers' Home.
Captain Meson, of the Sultana, is sup-
posed to be lost.

At 4A. M. to-clay the river in front
of-Memphis was coverEd with soldiers
struggling for life, many of them bad-
ly scalded. ,Boats immediately went
to their rescue,. and are still engaged
in picking them up. General Wash-
-burne immediately organized a board
of officers, and. they are now at work
investigating the affair.

SEVENQIiIRTY. Cooke
reported that the subscriptions to the
Seven Thirty Loan on the 25th ultimo
amounted to $4,023,500. The largest
Eastern subscription was $200,000 from
Boston, and the largest Western sub-
scriptions were $llO,OOO from. Chicago
and $300,000 from Memphis. There
were 2,814 individual subscriptions for
$5O and $lOO.

TIIE conduct of the rebels—particu-
larly the officers—captured and par.
Wed by Gen. Grant, has been such
as to occasion severe comment. Their
manner is simply insulting, and one
would think they were victors instead
of captives. It is 'evident that their
haughty spirit is yet to be broken; and
we suggest that the next business is
to break. it.'

• sea- Telegraphic despatches were
sent by the War Department to Gen-
erals Halleck, Canby, Thomas, Meade,
Sheridan,_ Wright and Wilson, "to pay
no regard to any truce or orders of
.Gen. Sherman respecting a Cessation
of hostilities, on the ground that his
agreeinent with Johnston could bind
his own command only and no other."
They were all instructed "to push Ow.
wards regardless of orders from any
one except Gen. Grant," and those in
a situation to .act to do all in theirpower "to cut off •Jahnston's retreat."

lay' Gov. Ciirtin means to deniandthe rendition of McCausland, Gilmore
and other rebol officers,concerned in
the sacking and burning of Chambers-burg, for trial on the charge of Arson
and Robbery,- and itis confidently ex-
pected that President Johnson will re.
gala, them to be•_.surrendered.

gar information was received at
Burlington;•Vermont, on the-morning
of the 28th ult., that the rebel sympa-
thizers in Canada aro preparing for
another ; on the frontier towns of
that State. The Federal and State
militia authorities aro on the alert and
fully. prepared to repel any invasion.

Ser Swans Brutus Booth was arres
tod jnyhiLadolphiaon .Tuesday nigh,
last, and was taken to I,Vashington:

)Igk.The State oekentne,lty is nowelearofrebel troops.

WAR NEWS SUMMARY.
AO- The New York Tribune's Army 11

of the Potomac Special of the 234,says:
The Sixth Corps was put onmarch
this • morning for .Danville, in orderto
hOld.that peitiyanaato guard the. corn-
municationtef:Ahe:Airmy under. Sher-
man.. Tho Fifth Corps is„nowposted
along. the Southsido Railrbad; guard-
ing that point,- anl.the, Ninth, which
did that duty'till lo,tely, is,now on its.
way to the capital, from Which, roport
says, it will. he transported to a dis-
tant point of the rebellion: TheisTwen-ty fourth Corps .on the march for
Richmond, whore the bulk of it now is.
The Second Corps is hero Waiting for
orders. .

tip The .rebel guerillas in Alexan-
dria, and Loudon, counties, fa., have
been nearly all cleared out, and a con-
siderable number of farmers, as 14 up
as Wolf river shoals are putting in
small crops this season. The rebellion,.
whiehlas for the past four years per-
vaded this section, bids fair to speedily
give place to pea2e.

z A dispatch from Baltimore says:
Gen. Wallace has issued an ordercon•
forming to -Attorney General Speed's
opinion; forbidding all Rebel officers
paroled ,by General Grant; whether
they Lad homes in Maryland before the
war, or -not, from hereafter coming
hero ; and also requiring that all such
officers -who:-.bale: already come into
Maryland, •be.r immediately arrested
and held for future disposal. This cau-
ses much commotion in Secession cir-
cles where these aiders.and abettors of
Lincoln's murder wore being lionized.

Itkir AmOng the -trophies of Stone-
man's expedition are twelve battle,
flags and banners, one old United
States flag, found -:in the house of a
loyal citizen, -at Salisbury. The fa-
mous pen where many unfortunate
Union prisonerspined their lives away,
was burned toA:he ground. A few
United States prisoners were' found,
skeletons of their former solves. Al-
most all of thorn died on their way to
Knoxville. They preferred rather to
die under the stare and stripes than to
be left in the loathsome hospitals of
Salisbnry. •

Cam' A diapateirwan received on the
25th by the.Waf.Department from
Gen. G-raiit,'*ited Raleigh, 9. A. M,
April 21St. „ITS: reached here

Oirkl delivered10-General
Sherman the rO-,i4y to his negotiations
with J:oliii§top, ~,Ilrord was immedi-
ately pent tol9hpston torminatitv, the
truce: anditifOl;MUtion that civil mat-
ters could mit, be entertained .in any
convention between army comman-
ders." •

Joe- Savannah ''papers to the 19th,
stato that intelligence received there
on the 17th confirms the news of the
fall of Montgomery. The place was
evacuated by the rebels and occupied
by the Federal troops on the 11 th. The
rebels retreated in the direction of Co.
lumbus, Georgia. The Government
stores were being-removed from Co-
lumbus, the fall of whieh place was ex-
pected by the next news from Augus-
ta.

. .

Par Intelliones was received at
Fortress Monroe in the morning of the
24th of the destructionby fire of the
schooner Ocean"herald, loaded with
forage while anchored off the mouth of
the Warwiek river, a little stream
about eighteen Milos from here, on the
James river: - It is presumed that the
schooner was set'on fire by some of
the paroled prisoners of Lee's. army,.
-who have been sent fronißichmond to
their homes in the various counties
bordering on the James, Elizabeth,
and IsTansemond rivers, and who aro
said to bo prowling around in small
squads, intent neon some mischief.

A` The Chattanooga Gazette has
rebel news from Gen. Wilson's raid up
to the 20th.ingt: West Point, Colum-
bus, Griflin,-an4 it is believed, Macon,
fell into his hands. The rebel General
Tyler was killed, and one hundred and
forty-two. meki Kaptured at.West Point.
Two bridget,- the- depot, and all the
rolling----steglc,a,....tho West Point and
MontgonicM,Rairroad were destroyed
at the ion e$ place. One thousand
rebels wereettliciired in Columbus, and
paroled.' Georgia, has
called. out •allthe militia-between theages.bf sixteetlignd sixty. 011.. the 19th
inst. a body ofElie raiders were on the
West Point and 'Atlanta road. Gen.
Wilson appeared to bo heading west-
ward, probably bound- to savannah.
The rebel-papers give no dates:.

SW" A despatehlrom.Gen. E. B. Ty-

ler'dated the Relay House, Mary-
land, April .2Qiit 'says: Sergeant Gam-
mill, of the Ist -Delaware Cavalry,
Captain Townetiad's company, of my
command, has justbrought in George
A. Atzuratt, .:one of the assassins of
President Lincoln. He has been iden•
tified by the detectives who have been
pursuing him."

Iler A despatch from Gen. Sherman
states OM "Wilson held Macon on the
SOtb, with Howell Cobb, G. W. Smith,
and othersuas prisorrers, but they. claim-
ed thebenefit-ofmy armistice, and ho
telegraphed to me through the rebel
/ineslor orderS:,-I ,me- answered him
that he may --draw out of Mite-on, and
hold his command for farther orders,
unless he has reason to believe the
rebels -are changing the status to our
prejudice."

MT" A despatch from Louisville, on

the 25th states that. the rebel Col. Jos-
soo, and 28 of .his guerillas, were cap-
tured near Eminence, yosterday,morn-
ing by Col. Buckley's men. The lose
is small on either side.. The number
of killed:and:WOunded is not stated.

ray- Reports prevail that.a force of
6,000 to 12,000-rebels,comprising the.
remnants of Jtiff.' Thompsou's and Joe.
Shelby's brigades,:are at Pocahontas,
Ark., preparing. to ir.vade Missouri:
Largo nuailiers.or.people are leaving
thesouthwestpart of the State in con-
sequence. Three regiments have been
sent.4own the river. Thb reports aroundoubtedly axe r'fferated

Tkie Of .9Onfedm.ate sol-
diers at:11.444-liave been greatlyover-
estimated,- thein,having .been but be-
tween 6,000' arid 7,000 defending that
place.. Of tkese about 5,000 have been
captured killed. and wounded, and the
few remaining ones ascended the Ala-
bama river on • transports and gun-
boats. • .

The War Department has informa-
tion that the- President's murder was
organizedlia Canada, and approved at
Richmond:-- One of the assatsins, now
in, prison, who ;attempted to kill Mr.
Seward, is be oho:if the 'St. Al-
bans raiders,

FROM GENERAL GRANT.
AN END TO THE ARMISTICE.
Hostilities to be Commenced Yesterday

if Johnston did not ,Surrender.—John-
ston Wants Jeff. Davis and the Baal
Leaders Pardoned.

FORTREBB 31031R0E, .April
steamer arrived here to day from Moor-
'head city bringing advices from New-
born, that Gen. Grant has effectually
)utan end to the armistice of Sherman.
It was reported in Newborn that,

Grant had given Johnston up to 6 A.
ii., yesterday to surrender his army—-
conditions unknown—but announcing
that after that hour hostilities would
at once be resumed.

TO this Johnston is said to have re-
Davis and the leading gener-

al officers of the confederacy were
pardoned, and permission given them
to leave the country free and unmo
lested, he . would be authorized. to ac—-
cept terms proposed by Lieut. Gen.
Grant."

GLORIOUS lEWS
JOHNSTON'S WHOLE ARMY
SURRENDERED TO GRANT.
Terms the Same as- Those of

Lee's Surrender.

OFKCIAL WAR GAZETTE,

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C., April 28, 3 P. M.
Major General Dix, New York: •

A dispatch from Gen. Grant, dated
Raleigh, 10 A. m., April 20, just re-
ceived by this Department, states that
Johnston has surrendered the forces
in his command, embracing all from
hero. to the Chattaboochie, to General
Sherman, on the basis . agreed upon
between Lee and myself far the Army
of Northern Virginia...

E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War

3Ellcxotia.'BE; Cs%3ptlz.z!et.

FULL PARTICULARS.

Booth Fires Upon the Soldiers.
SURRENDER OF HARROLD,

BOOTH SHOT IN THE NECK

WASHINGTON, April 271%
To Col. S. C. Baker, Special De-

tective of the War Department, and
his admirably trained detective force,
and to the New York Cavalry, active
participants in the seizures, the coun-
try owes a,debt of' gratitude for this
timely service.
It seems that a detachment of the

16th N. Y. Cavalry, numbering about
25 men, which was despatched from
this city on Monday, under direction
of Col. S. C. Baker, special detective
of the War Department, in command
of Lieut. Dougherty, accompanied by
some of Col. Baker's officers, captured
and killed Booth, and captured Har-
rold, ono of accomplices, alive..

The cavalry, after leaving here,
landed at Bello Plain in the night,
and immediately started out in pur-
suit of Booth and Harrold, having
previously ascertained from a colored
man that they had crossed the river
into Virginia,at Swan Point, in a small
cane() hired by Booth from a man for
three hundred dollars.

Proceeding on towards Bowling
Green, some three miles from Port
Royal, Lieutenant Dougherty, who
was in command of the cavalry, dis-
covered that Booth and Harrold were
secreted in a largo barn, owned by a
man named Garrett, and were well
armed.

The cavalry then surrounded the
barn, and summoned him and his ac-
complice to surrender. Herr°ld IN'as
inclined at first to accede to the re-
quest, bup Booth adeused him.of cow:
ardice. ben they both peremptori-
ly refused to surrender, and made
preparations to defend themselveS.

In order to take the conspirators
alive the barn was fired, and 'the
flames getting too hot for Harrold, he
approached the door of the barn and
signified hiS willingness to be taken
prisoner. The door was then opened
sufficiently to allow HarrOld to put his
arms through, that he might be hand-
cuffed, and as an officer , was about
putting the irons on him Booth fired
upon the party from the barn, which
was returned by Sergeant Boston Cor-
bett, of the 16th New'York, the ball
striking Booth in the neck, from the
effects of which he died, in .about 4
hours. Booth, before breathing his
last, was asked if he bad any thing to
say, when ho replied. "Tell my moth-
er that I died for my country." Har-
rold and the body of Booth were
brought into, Belle Plain at 8 o'clock
last evening and reached the navy
yard hero at 10 o'clock this, morning,
on board the steamer John Ides; Capt.
Henry Wilson.

The statement heretofore published
that, Booth had injured one of hie legs
by falling off hie horse has proved to
be correct. After he was, shot it was
discovered that one of his legs was
badly injured and that he was COIT,

polled to wear an old shoo and use
crutches, which he had with him on
the feria. Booth was shot .about
o'clock in the morning and died about
10. He had upon his person some
bills of exchange, but only about
8175:in Treasury notes.

It appears that Booth and. Harrold
left Washington together on the night
of the murder of President Lincoln,
and passed through Leonardstown,
31d., concealing themselves in the vi-
cinity until an opportunity was affor-
ded them to cross the river. at Swan
Point, which they did as above stated.

Tho man who hired Booth and his
accomplice the boatin which he-cross-
ed the, river was captured, but we
understand. afterwards made his es-
cape. Harrold has been lodged in asecure place.

Booth and Harrold were dreased
in Confederate grey uniforms; the
stuff is new. Harrold was otherwise
not disguised much. Booth's ;UPl's-
Who had beep cut off apparently by
scissors, and his beard 'allowed 'to
grow. changing his appetiraneecon-
siderably. His hair had been cut
somewhat shorter than 'he general—-
ly wore it.

Bowling Green, near whiCh place
Booth was killed, is a post village,.
the capital of Caroline county, Va.,
on the road' from Richmond to Fred-
ericksburg,4s miles north of the for-mer, and s situated in a fertile andhealthyiregion.

CMECLcs Ica gatt
WASHINGTON, April 27.-9:30 A. M.

Major General Dix:
T. Wilkes Booth and.Harrold wore

chased from the Swamp, in St. Mary's
county, Maryland, to Garrett'S farm
near Port Royal, on -the Rappahan-
nook; by Col, Baker's, force. The
barn• in which they took refuge, was
fired. Booth was shot and killed,
and Harrold captured. Bootle§ body
and Harrold are now here-.

E. M: STANTON,
Secretary of War.

ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS

Whitt Lea to the Capture of Booth.
MORE INCIDENTS

Washington, April 27.--211 e fourth
edition of the Star has the following
farther details,in relation to the cap,.
turo of 'Harold and killing of Booth :

The detachment of the 18th NoW
York Cavalry, under Lieut. Doherty,
numbering 28 Men; and accompanied
by two of Col. Baker's detectiveforce,
which 'Went down to the river On MOn-:
day, obtained the first news of Booth-
at Port Royal, on Tuesday evening,
from an old man, who stated that four•
men, in company with a rebel captain,
had crossed theRappahannock a short
time previous, goinginthe direction
of Bowling Green, and added that the

1 captain could probablY bo found at
that place; as he was courting a lady
there. Pushing on to Bowling Green,
the captain was found at a hotel, and
taken into custody. From him it ivas
ascertained that Booth and Harold-
were at the house of John and Wm.
Garrett, three miles back towards Port
Royal, and about a' quarter of a mile
from the road passed over by the car.,
airy. In the meantime, it appears
that Booth and liardld bad applied to
Garrett for horses to ride to Louisa
Court House, but the latter, fearing
the horses.would not bo returned, re,
fused them, notwithstanding the large
sums offered. ' .

The recriminations of Booth and
Harold; each charging the other with
the responsibility:a their difficulties,
had also aroused the suspicions of the
Garrett brothers, who urged Booth
and Harold to leave, lest they (Gar-
ri3tts) should get into trouble with our
cavalry. This Booth refused to do
without a horse, and the two men re-
tired to the barn, which, after they had
entered, ono of the Garrotte locked, re-
maining on guard himself in a neigh,
boring corn crib, as. he alleges, to pre-
vent his horses from being taken and
ridden ow in the night by Booth and
Harold.

Uprn the approach of our cavalry
from Bowling Green, about 3 a. m., on
Wednesday, the-Garretts came out of
the corn crib to meet thorn, and in an-
swer to their inquiries • directed them
to the barn. Booth was at once sum-
moned tosurrender, but refused. Ha-
rold expressed a willingnes4 to 'give
himself up, was overruled by Booth
for some time, finally, however, stir-
rendering, leaving Booth in the barn.
The latter, assuming a defiant air, cell-
o& out to know the commending ofil,
eer, and proposed to him that the men
should be drawn up at fifty yards dis-
tance, When he would come out and
fight them. After the barn had been
burning three quarters of an hour, and
the foot- was about to fall in, Booth,
who had'been standing with a revolver
in one hand and a carbine resting on
the floor, made a denionstratiqn as if
to break through theguard and escape.
To preVent this Sergeant Corbett fired,
intending to hitBooth in the shoulder,
so as to cripple him, the ball; however,
striking a little too:high, entering the
neck, resulting as before stated.

Booth bad in .his possession the
short, heavy; bowie knife with which
ho struck Major Rathbone, a Spencer
carbine, a seven shooter of the Massa-
chusetts, manufacture, three revolvers
and a pocket pistol. Ho wore, in ad-
dition to his suit of gray, an ordinary
clothcap, a heavy high topped cavalry
boot on his right leg, with the top turn-
ed down, and 'a Government.shoo on
his left foot.

No clue could bo obtained to the
other two men, so taking the:two Gar-
retts into custody, the command ilia,
mediately set out for Washingto,n,.af-
ter releasing the captain.

Lieut. Dougherty, who commanded
-the squadron, entered the service with
the 71st Nev York Militia. To-day
ho has been greatly lionized, and on
the street was repeatedly surrounded
by citizens, who occasionally manifest-
ed their appreciation by loud cheers.

The two Garretts are dressed in 2'o

• bel gray, having belonged to Lee's ar-*
my, and have just returned home on
parole. They profess to have• been
entirely ignorant of the' character of
Booth and' Harold, and manifeat'great
uneasiness concerning their connection
with the affair.

Booth and Harold made a narrow
escape from being captured on this,
side of the Potomac.. Marsha.l,Murray
and a posse of New York 'detectives
tracked them to within a' short dis-
tance of Swan Point, but the Marshal
being unacquainted with the country,
and without a guide, during the night
took the wrong road, and before ho
could regain the trail, Booth and He-
rold Succeeded in crossing the river to
the Virginia shore.

The report that Booth attempted to•,
shoot himself while. in the barn is in-
correct.' He, however, in his parley
with his besiegers indicated that ho
could•not be taken alive. •

He appeared to pay. little attention
to the fire raging about him, until the
roof began to fall-in, when ho made
a movement indicating a purpose to
make the desperate attempt to cut his
way out. It was this movement on
his part that seems to, have caused
Corbett to fire the fatal shot. Harold
before leaving the barn; laid dewn hia
pistol, which was picked up by Booth,
who had it in his hand at the time ho
was shot.

Tho pistol used by Corbett was the
regular large sized cavalikpistol. lie
was offered $l,OOO this morning for the
lycapori, with its five unshot loads.

It now appears that Booth and Ha-
rold hail on clothing which was

of ,omo other color than Confed-
erate gray, but, faded and darty, it
presentcd.tbat • •

NEW ADVERTISEiVIEWt§:

TAVER•N LlOENSE.—Application
made on IllanilaY;'31.4 sfli, for it. talifin lE

'cense, by WikohlOgtop.Ung,,ltlcGinite.lltitoWo,and by Sl-
mon.COlnyCoffee ltnn, ,for a retailer's Heel., •

Also, Tboiluta 11. Itagitn, Coolmoot. . „.

np12,1365 WAG0f,11111;

nlay3-6t.

3M...mr__lbLetanitige• • IE-3ric)tpl.,
HUNTINGDON, PA,..

WM.' C. iteNULTY; PROPRIETOR;
Formerly of the FraukllnHotel, Chambereburgi

TERMS LIBERAL. - • -

ttiay3, 18654y.

THE REBELLION.
A.. • "

, . • .

HIGH PRICES PLAYED
GEORGE. SHAEFFER,

Nearly opposite the Globe office, respectfully, Informs
the public that ho has justopened a lino stocks! • „

fitßoOT AND SHOES, : 1
of cillkinds, for Men, Women dreltihirbi

The stock has been selected witlicare, es to style and .'';
quality, and will ho sold at reasonable prices, toault.th•
times, The public gvuorilly are Invited tocall mutez
examine his stock.

,

'.. •
It work and repairing done to order:
lluutingdon, May 3,1365 2m .• . •.,

igLly
•BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
SIXPSON A.RMITAGE &

r_TAVENG PLIRCHAED th'e
Li. tirostock ot Wm. Colonovonow offer to titspublic
at reasonnblo prices our froutenee stock of'

RELIGIOUSMECI-lANICAL,
SCHOOL,. . .

AND :MISCELLANEOUS. BOOKS,
STATIONERS, POCKET DOGES,

AleO,'lmteet Myles of ••
"

WALT, PATT..P, &:WIDMOWSECADES,
MAGAZINES, and Datly andWeekti rapers cmietael.
.IMOrders from abroad pre:nptly offended to.

CALL AT BROAD TOP CORNER. .
ituot Ingdon, 3ldy 3,16G5-1y

OTIOE • OF: INCORPORATION
OF OIL COMPANY. • -/ i;n puisnancii•.of.the 3d sec tion of Oro Act of I.BtllofJanuary I-963.. the undersigned hereby give notice.tolh.

other shareholders hi the Porter Island Oil ionds..altua-
ted in the Ai !when),Diver, inVennoga Countyi Perinairi-yards, that a.mseting of the said sharehelders will beheld in -the borough. of fluntingdon,
Thursday thy 18th ofAfay.lBos, for tile purpose oforgan
icing an Oilciniinsny under the prov sion of Uhl:4644'.to appoint asuitable primp tosuperintend the business Of
thp cotepany in developing their tends.. •: • • '• t

W. 11.WOODS,
P. 51. BARE, ;ft
JOLLY BARE,
D. IV. WOOD?. LitHunt. April 26,

fIitRELANS' COURT SALE.e,JP. Will bo offered at ciao at public outcry on th•maniocs in tho townshipof' WAItIIIOItB3IARK, Huntingdon county,
On Wednesday, the 10thof May next,'

The following described Tract ofLend, latO the propertyof Samuel Beck. dec'd., to vvit:
Ono hinidred acres of gool llme one lan , adjo n n•lands of David Bock, John Beck's heirs end others, seven.,ty acres thereof being cleared and under fence, thebal.once being timber lead ; a growing orchard- and iievorednever.falling springs being on said land, affording line

building
Gala tocommence at two o'clock, P. Itt., °road day.
T.21919;-4uedhird In baud upon confirmation of {lts

sato, 'and the residue in two equal annual payments]thereafter with Interest, to be secured by the bends -Audimortgages of thepurchaser.
PeENJAMII;II+:I"d.TTON,,,,..;.1

APX/N.ISTEATOE'SLEahlieorfliomits.Ewing, dee'd;)
Lytton, of nthnhsietrntion having been granted .to the;

lloderaigned, on the estate of Thomas Ewing, Into of Wes
township, decraßetl. Alt panting knowing.
indebted to told cataie are requeated to MAO ionnediato
psyknent, and those Itstviug dahlia, toprommt therti,prop.
erly authenticated, for settlement,

JOHNFOSTER,
Administrator

•

.PRSREMAINING IN
uu, for Month iiidlug AprCoffee

30, 1863:-
Anmitn,.Ad.aur. HonseholdoriJaimlo
Biker' lefittio"Mies Kurtz, A. C.. t • <

;

Clark, Maggie H. Aire. • Lowry, William`: 1
Detwiler, Jane Met— Lytle, Annie E.Div.__Fisher, Jackson - Lytlei/ .

Casper • Plucker William% "

'Haupt, itheamialt . Quarry:D.-- •• - - •
Hell, Thomas L. • . , Ohoup,- Martha Mrs.
Hall, SWUM Alive Washington
!tarnish, Martha Mice • 'Showalter, P.

. Ziromeirzna,p, Hen ry, •
Coffee lion,Mity 2, 1365. . , B.CORN; P.M.

fIRPIIANS' 000.12 SALE:, . •
• • Estate of Jame Clarke, doc'd. •

. The undersigned in pursuance of an order of •tita 'Or-
phans' Courtof nuntingdonOounty,Neal expose to publi
solo on the promises, in theterougti of Birmingham,'_ .

. -On Friday, Miy.,l9, 1865,,
at 10 o'clrick, a. m., a LOT OF GROUND in said borough,
fronting one ligndred feet on Market street, and extend.
trig back along Tyrone. Street one hundred and
sixty fast toan alley, and bounded on the porilf:
by lot of Jobo Ontens. Esq., haring thereon eroe,
led a two story BRICKIIOM. witha two story
frame house attached, coinprising ten comfortable rooms.
two basement kitchens and three cellars, moreroom, and
also two ward rooted, together withwood, wash, smoke:
nail lco booms, nod email book barn; with'puck:go room
and granary; also, fruit- and ornamental trace, grape.
vines nod shrubbery. . • •

ALS^,
On Wednesday, May 17, 1865,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., in tho .pronthea,. in the borough of,
Cassville. a lut ol ground fronting about. forty het
on the west Ride of Main etreet, nod extending back
Indepth one hundred and sixty floe foot td aback'

street, bOunded on tho.morth and sou th by' lots of A. 11'..
Evans; having thereon a twostory from° dwelling houseback kiiChen and brick shop. •,

TERMS 01? SALE.—One half the purchase :money
he paid on cbutinuattou of the sale, and ,the rashlue Iu
oho year, with interest, to ho canon:al by tho bends end,
mortgage or judgment of the purchasers. .

CM
. JO= It. TIIO3IPSON,

Adm'r of Jas. Clarke. deed

'LLOYD -Si HENRY::'
JUST • RECEIVING ,

THE LARCRST & MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

ALL KINDS OF GOODS
Ever brought to thincounty, -, •

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE: •
: [Estate of Itlahlou Spithoglo,dsed.[,'„ '

t.-'e-tteri of administration upon tho estate of MahlonSpanoglo, late of Warriorsmark twp., ilged,, having hien
granted to the undersigned.all . pendia. indebted.to O.esfato make payinent„and (bout haritig chtlns nit
prcaant them for settlement.

ap19,1565-Gt•
1.1731:11: ADDLPSIA:N;

Administrator:

ap10,1865

HASIIEESH,CANDY.
The Great orieiitil .NerTtne oOmpou4.l

, .

TRUE SEORET OE WITTE AND BEAUTY.
„

.„.It is a remedy that ought tobe in overy mouse on -ne
count of its harmlessness and potency; And above all, be
Catso elite exceeding cheapness. Itle the cheapestrens
oily in the world. Colds readily yield to it, In the allotspace ora single slight the severest cold has passed away;
and the Ilaetwesh.acting as a stimulnut on tho 7 sufferer,
onables hlrn to the in the morning frosts and renewed.
Ito effects are wonderful. It quicklyannihilate!Pal.end Suffering,and alleviates human misery.

Wu hero presenta few of the diseases that, we' warrenit to cure ifporsevsred lu, other remed:es 'clams beta
. . .

It is a sure cure for.Fever and Ague.
Sure cure for General Debilityand Wasting Away.: :1Bum cure for all Nervousand Bilious Affections.
•eajt Is num to preserve the Complexion and Stitt,

nd Imports ,tbe bloom of perfect health (44 •Nigoif.. jtohoselths mom - •. .
Sold by Druggists ersrywhere. Prica 50 cootsandslper box. Postage on $1 box 15 cents. ""

'." .
Imported only by no aunjah Coßrlgio9ci,30 Beckman street, New Yo It. • ' •

For' sale -by John Reed; Druggist,
Huntingdon, Sole Agen .

nplO4ts

GREAT ENTERJ,9IASM I
HIGH PRICES SURRENEER-1 !

T.EIE BUST_ AND. Taz. CJariAXgSZI
.

JOHN H. WE,STIII3OOI.C.
Reepectfully informs the bitizene of liahtingdOn' end:
lefty that he hosJuat reechh,d ftAtu tlye city a AUNT 41.14splendid stock of . .

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Pi*,

Trunks, (t:c., the., .cf)c.,
is Frio:."" 9"thic" ho V.99 dg4°O,Vil te„441.,t,u,A lot of : ; •

ceiTed.
Don't forgot tho old stand in the Diamond. Old ctiato-rners nud the public generally.orwin‘cliedto cult. ' •
Huntingdon, apri 1 .1, ISGS.• • • • •••

Gcideix &

Vor Sale at Leivirl' Miek Stem tf.


